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Is this answer helpful?

Loyalists were American colonists who remained loyal to the
British Crown during the American Revolutionary War. At the
time they were often called Tories, Royalists, or King's Men;
Patriots called them "persons inimical to the liberties of
America".

en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Loyalists_of_North_America
Loyalist (American Revolution) - Wikipedia
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What are loyalists and Patriots?



Why were the Patriots against the British?



How many colonists were Loyalists?



American Revolution for Kids: Patriots and Loyalists

Were there more Loyalists or Patriots?
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American Revolution for Kids: Patriots and Loyalists
www.ducksters.com › History › American Revolution
Kids learn about Patriots and Loyalists during the Revolutionary War. One side wanted
independence while the other wanted to remain part of Britain.

Causes · Revolutionary War Soldiers · Fort Ticonderoga · Women · Quiz

British Loyalists vs. American Patriots During the ...
https://study.com/academy/lesson/british-loyalists-vs-american...
... American Revolution Patriots vs ... John Paul Jones and the Naval Battles of the
Revolutionary War ... British Loyalists vs. American Patriots During ...

Images of loyalist vs patriot revolution war
bing.com/images

See more images of loyalist vs patriot revolution war

Loyalists, Fence-sitters, and Patriots [ushistory.org]
www.ushistory.org/us/11b.asp
Loyalists, Fence-sitters, and Patriots ... or Britain during or just after the war. Because
Loyalists were often ... spent his revolutionary years defending ...

Patriots vs Loyalists Worksheets, Facts and Definition â€¦
https://kidskonnect.com/history/patriots-and-loyalists
Who were the Patriots & who were the Loyalists? During the American Revolutionary War,
the people living in the Thirteen American Colonies had to decide whether they wanted to
break away from the British rule and gain independence or remain British citizens.

Loyalist (American Revolution) - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Loyalist_(American_Revolution)
In the opening months of the Revolutionary War, the Patriots ... New York During the
Revolutionary War and of the ... Loyalists in the American Revolution

Background · Motives for Loyalism · Loyalism and ... · Emigration from the ...

Loyalists vs. Patriots, American Revolution as Civil War ...
americainclass.org/sources/makingrevolution/rebellion/text1/text1.htm
â€“ Sections 1-4 consider the civil war between Patriots and Loyalists, ... or revolutionary-
era broadside on ... Loyalists and Loyalism in the American Revolution, ...

Videos of loyalists vs patriots revolutionary war
bing.com/videos

See more videos of loyalists vs patriots revolutionary war
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History Brief: Patriots and
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